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Friday Afternoon, February 1, 1661.

LOST.—To-day, the weigh-beam connected
with a patent weigh-cart. The finder will be
snitably rewarded by leaving it at this office.

Tan UNION PRAYER MEWING will be held in
the Presbyterian Church, corner of Market
Square, to-morrow afternoon, commencing at
four o'clock, as usual.

Farmer Gaoomuss,-.-We call attention to tEe
advertisement of W. L Tairsvrox, in. another
column. All in vgsnt of good groceries should
give him a call.

FATAL RAILROAD A CCJDENT.-A young man,
named Miller Smith, a brakeman on a freight
train on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was cut
completely in twain, a few days since, by fall-
ing upon the track and being run over.
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TEE SOCIABLES give a gran& soiree at Ex-

change Hall to-night, which will be a gay and
pleasant affair. Strangers who. wish to pass an
evening enjoyably, should drop in among the
"Sociables," whtre they will find a large num-
ber of ,handsome young ladies ready and will-
ing to mingle with them in the giddy mazes
of the dance. Tickets may be had at the door.

I===l
CHITROEI DEDICATION. —The IleW Methodist

church at Fisherville, in this county, will be
dedicated ou Sunday the 17thofFebruary. Rev.
Dr. Bishop, of this city, is 'announced to preach
the dedication sermon, and other distinguished
clergymen will, participate in the ceremonies
incident to the occasion. The edifice is a neat
and substantial one, every way creditable to
the taste of the builders and the liberality of
the congregation.

Tas ARRIVAL or Tom Things to- day, and
his appearance on the streets in his miniature
carriage, created quite a sensation in juvenile
circles. The General held his first levee this
afternoon, which was largeiy attended. He
will appear again to-night, and we 103k for a
crowded house. All parents shoUld gratify
their children with a sight of this diminutive
specimen of humanity. Two levees will be
held to-morrow, afternoon and evening.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVINTION.---The Demo-
cratic State Committee met here S estarday, and
called a State Convention, to be held at Har-
risburg on the 21st of February. Resolutions
were adopted declaring that the Confederation
is dissolved, and that it must bere-constructed
on Democratic principles. The call for the
Convention denounces the Republicans, but
expresses no condemnation of the seceding
States. There was not a full attendance of the
committe.

A MEMBBH OF THE LEGISLATURE TREED FOR AB•

DUcrrion.—A rather exciting case was disposed
of in Huntingdon last week. Brice X. Blair,
a member of the State Legislature, was put on
trial, charged with having conspired with.
others to abduct a -young lady named Maggie
Scott, thedisappearance of whom, some weeks
ago, was noticed at the time in our columns.
The jury, after a patient and lengthy investi-
gation of the entireaffair, brought ina verdict
of not guilty, but directed the defendant to

foot the costs. The accused is yet to be tried,
at theApril term, for abduction, and anattempt
to procure abortion. An unpleasant position,
truly, for aLegislator.

EiV(VAGI323 OPDIPTNERIA.—Mr. John Frederick
Stine, of Susquehanna township, in this county,
recently lost four children in the space ofeight
days, victims of diptheria or putrid sore throat.
Mr. Henry Myers, of Cumberland township,
Adams county, followed six children to the
grave Ittbin a few days, allvictims of thesame
disease: Three of them died within eight
hours, and Were all buried at one time! Hun-
dreds of homes in various sections of the State
have been desolated the present winter by this
terrible scourge, aptly styled the "demon of
the nursery." A number of persons, old and
young, in our own city, are afflicted with sore
threat, but the disease is not attended with the
fatality which marks its progress elsewhere.—
We presume this is mainly awing to the skill
our physicians.

RISLIGIOUS RIWIVAL Msxriaos.—We learts that
very interesting revival meetings are in pro-
gress at Millersburg end Dauphin. The altars
are nightly crowded with penitents, anxiously
inquiring, "what shall we do to be saved?"
In both villages the Methodists have gained
large accessions of now members, and the good
work still goes on. A revival meeting is about
to be commenced in the Methodist church at
Middletown, under the pastoral charge of Bev.
Wm. B. Gregg, formerly of this city. The
meetings in this city and Wormleysbnrg, com-
menced several weeks ago, continue in success•
In' progress. There seems to be a general wa-
king up among our Methodist friends, and a de_

termination on their part tosave souls, whether
the Union Is saved or not. May, they reap a

rich spiritual harvest.

Om EXCITEMSNT IN BEAN/61 COUNTY.—The oil
excitement has reached Beaver county, and
seems to take precedence of everything else
there now. In Green township some twenty
companies have been formed, and work will be
commenced at once. Hookstown is in a blaze
of excitement. Freedom has been all aglow
for some timer Rochester gives evident signs
of being bored. New Brighton, forgetful alike '
of hercar factory and her great water power,
goes off in the pursuit of oil. And last, though
not least, steady old Beaver is actually getting
excited—infact Beavercounty is tobe thorough-
ly perforated. At Old Brighton the Hazen
farm has been purchased and , a well com-
menced, but as yet they have to be content with
surface indications. In Rochester there is one
verylarge well inoperation and several others
in expectation. On Lacock's run there are
four—on Dutchman's run one—on Crow's run
one or two, which are yielding great quantities
—at Iriditstry7lffve or six—at 134,11's Ferry
about a dozen, for one of which the legatee

has just refused forty thousand.dollars.

THE WORKINGMEN'S COMMITTEE-INTERVIEW
WITH THE .GOVERNORVISIT TO TILE LEGISLATURE
—Paissamrma as Muumuu, ao.—The Com-
mittee of Thirty-three Workingmen, appointed
by the recent convention in Philadelphia,'ar-
rived here yesterday at noon, on their return
from Washington, and proceeded to the Bueh-
lerHouse, where quarters had previously been
secured for them We have seldommet with a
finer looking or more intelligent body of men
on any occasion. Each member of the delega-
tion wore a badge of black silk, having upon it
a figure representing the Goddess of Liberty
standing upon a rock. On the rock was the
word "Constitution," and above the bead of
the figure, "Union.", On the bottom of the
badge were the words, " Workingmen's Com-
mittee of Philadelphia." During the afternoon
the-6114ns were waited upon at their quarters
bye number of the mechanics ofour city, and
a full and free interchange of sentiment took
place relative to the duty of Workingrnenin a
crisis like the present. At four o'clock the
the members of the visiting delegation were
escorted to the Executive Department in the
Capitol, where Mr. Anson, a member of the
Legislature from Philadelphia, formally intro
duced them to His Excellency Governor CURTIN,
who welcomed them in a brief and appropriate
addressas follows:,, • •

GENTLEMEN :-I am very happy to see you,
and am harpy atall times to see gentlemen
who represent the material interests of the
State,especially those who come directly from
the great metropolis of theState. I have ever
entertained a high appreciation of all measures
directed to the development of the wealth. of
the State;to the advancement and prosperity
of the material interests of the State ; but those
looking to the protection of the labor of the.
State I have dver'considered as foremost of all
in furthering the progress, power and happi-
ness of the people. In such times as these,
when trade is prostrated, our currency derang-
ed, and unhappy differences are dividing this
great country, it is proper that Pennsylvania
should assume her proper place in the sister-
hood of States, and that her conservative sen-
timent should be fully understood. The Le-
gislature of Pennsylvania has signalized 'tenon-
servative sentiment to the people of this State
by therecent action of that body ; and we may
allsincerelyheme thatwhen Pennsylvania comes
to be represented in a body of distinguished
men, gathered from all parts of the nation,
who are bent upon conciliation and a restore
tion of fraternal feeling, upon the safety and
protection of the integrity of the Government,
that the result may prove au era in the history
of Pennsylvania. Irepeat to you again, gen-
tlemen, that I am happy to see you. 4I approve
of your mission and of your designs. I under-
stand your visit to Harrisburg to be for the
purpose ofrepresenting the workingmen of the
city of Philadelphia—as such I welcome you to
the Capitalof the State.

Mr. T. B. Nionorsorr, on behalf of the dele-
gation, replied to the Governor in a somewhat
lengthy, able and patriotic speech, -explanatory
of their mission to Washington and Harrisburg,
and heartily thanking the Governor for his
cordial welcome and friendly sentiments. Mr.
Nrcnorsort spoke substantially asfollows :

Govsaxou :—On behalf of the Committee of
Thirty-three, appointed at the Workingmen's
mass meeting, held in Philadelphia, allow me
to tender to you our heart-felt acknowledge-
ment for the very handsome manner in,which
you have received us, and the sentiments you
have expressed. We are truly, sir, what we
represent ourselves to be, representatives of the
workingmen of the city of Philadelphia. At
the first convention lately held, none were ad-
mitted, except those who had been duly elected
by their fellow workmen as representatives Of
some branch' of industry, upon the floor of that
convention. In that body various resolutions
were proposed and considered, and after consid.
erable discussion and some amendments, a
series of resolutions were adopted which the
workingmenof Philadelphia thobght, if carried
out, would be calculated to arrest the fearful
calamity that now seems to be spreading
through the land, and bring back -once more

!the reign of peace and happiness within our
borders. This Committee, sir, was authorized
to proceed to Washington and confer with the
Senators from Pennsylvania, and with the Rep-
resentatives froth the Congressional districts of
Philadelphia. They have performed that mis-
sion ; they ,have urged upon those Sena-
tors and Representatives the adoption of the
resolutions which have been presented to the
country by the distingnished and venerable
Statesman from Kentucky, as the basis of a
plan of settlement and final adjudication of the
unhappy sectional strife that is now spreading
through our land ; they urged uTon those who
represent the people of Pennsylvania in that
body that if they couldnot conscientiously give
their adherence and support.to those proposi-
tions, they would, at least, go so far as to accede
to our wishes, and what we believed tobe the
wishes of <every lover of .his country in this
State, as to allow the people to pass thereon.
We had a very interesting interview with the
venerable statesman of Kentucky, and after-
wards with the Chief Magistrate of theUnion,
the son of our own State. These interviews
were pleasant and agreeable to us ; and allow
meto say here the results, at least, are hopeful.

On ourreturn, as a part of ourduty, wewera
directed to confer with the representativesfrom
Philadelphia in our State Lehislature, and to
urge upon them not only individual action, so
far as their votes in the legislatiVe halls may go,
but also to use their personal influence in all
ways and shapes which are proper and patriot-
ic, for the repeal of the 95th and 96th sections
of the Penal Code of Pennsylvania.

We here, sir, take this opportuaity—repre-
senting as we do fifty thousand workmen of
Philadelphia—to thank you for theexpressions
you have formally given utterance to in rela-
tionto the appropriate, if not theactual, neces-
sity for therepeal of thoseprovisions, obnoxious
as they appear to be, (whether they be really
so or not,) to vast numbersof our fellow-citi-
zens of the South. Our hearts weremade glad
this morning,- Governor, by tidings which
reached us in Washington—and we could not
refrain from giving open utterance to them—-
when we heard from our own noble and loved
Commonwealth, that the legislative body"
thereof (their action being sanctioned by
yourself) had passed joint resolutions ap-
pointing Commissioners to meet inWashington
with those of our sister States, to confer to-
gether as to what means and measures could
be\ deetised that would give us peace and hap-
piness ottce more. Permit me here, sir, for Imalty to assure you that we received those ti-
dings with heartfelt satisfaction, and to say to
you, formally,,that since our arrival here, ani-

mated and prompted by but one spirit-(for
Governor, yon behold before you in the
representatives of the workingmen of Phila-
delphia men who have labored and have
more or less been identified with the three
great parties which have divided the coun-
try)—a spirit which we think proper arid
just in this crisis, whilst a shadow, a
deep cloud of gloom, is settling, over our
land, we have come together in an hum-
ble attempt tp imitate the praiseworthy
and patriotic spirits of. our noble sires. Hav-
ing laid all party predilections upon the altar
of our common country, we have resolved to
forget all differences of opinion that have here-
tofore sand to distract and divide us; and, as
working, as Americans, as brothers, tb la-
bor and toil together for the establishment and
for the prosperity of our glorious Republic.

Sir, you are the Chief Executive officer of this
great State, aState whoseproud appellation has
been that it was the Keystone of the Federal
arch. May Almighty God grant that it mayever
continue to deservetheappellation, and thatthe
arch may remain cemented indissolubly to-
gether till time shall be no more. Sir, in this
spirit, laying aside all personal preferences and
predilections, sacrificing ourselves individually,
we respectfully ask you—andl am authorized to
so say by a unanimous vote of the Committee
of thirty-three—that in the exercise of your
official duties in the naming of those Commis-
sioners who will speak for and in behalf of
Pennsylvania, that you will regard only our
common country, the heretofore and what
you know to be the present truly conserva-
tive position of Pennsylvania, and appoint,
men thereto who are distinguished for
their devotion to the State and to the conn
tip, whose judgments will not be controlled by
their past records, who will notappeal to party
platforms to know hilw far they may go in
giving peace and repose toour country ; but
rising superior to all.party distinctions, weear
neatly request and trust that in the exercise of
your duties you will appoint men who will see
Pennsylvania first, and our country only after
that, in order that thesisterhood of States may
be maintained; that a fearful strife may not en-
sue ; that, at least, we maysee where this dis-
ruption is going to end ; and then actin
promptly and wisely together, animated by this
one spirit of brotherhood and union, we may
hope that those who have been estranged from
us, from !whose minds reason seems to have
Red, will be recalled to a sounder judgment
and more enlightened patriotism, and that the
ark of our national safety may stand forever.

When Hr. Nronorson concluded his ad-
dress, which was listened to attentively by the
Governor, Heads of Departments, and other
gentlemen present on the occasion, the mem-
bers of the delegation were severally pre-
sented to Governor CURTIN, who greeted each
one of them with the cordiality and affability
which has always rendered him so popular
in social circles, Some time was spent in plea-
sant conversation, when the visitors with-
drew,and after being escorted through theCapi-
tol bifilding, returned to the. Buehler House,
highly gratified with the result of their inter-
view with the Executive.

At nine o'clock lastnight the Conaniittee
visited the hall of the House of Representatives
and were formally received by the Philadelphia
Senators and Representatives. Senator Serra
welcomed them in a biief address, which was
appropriately responded to by Messrs. Vex
Hocarrros and NrcuoLson. Representative Lai-
SPNRING also made a few remarks in his usual
felicitous style.

This morning the Committee proceeded in a
body to the Capitol, and visited bothlegisla-
tive chambers, having with themthe memorials
to the Legislature from the Workingmen of
Philadelphia. These were presented in the
House by Mr. Launarmato, and in the Senate by
Mr. COMM. The members of the Committee
were cordially welcomed and heartily congrat-
ulated by many of the Representatives and
Senators. The visitors left in the noon train
en reale for home, highly pleased with the
friendly welcome and _courteous treatment'ex-
tended to them by the Govemor,Thrembers of
the Legislature, and citizens of the Keystone
Capital. As representatives of the " bone and
sinew" of rialladelpbia city, they made
ly favorable impression here. May good re-
sults flow from their patriotic mission.

CAVALRY SquAnsou.--The meeting lastnight
at the European Hotel was largely attendedby
the young men of the country, and quite spir-
ited. H. W. Hoffman, Esq., presided, and
Major L. N. Ott acted'itsSecretary. On mo-
tion; General Williams, Major L. N. Ott and
Major Thomas J. Jordan were appointed a com-
mittee to procure samplesof uniforms to be pre-
sented at the next meeting for approval. A
motionwas introduced, for the purpose of elicit-
ing discussion inregard to thekind of uniform
most desired by those present, from which it
was manifestly evident that the United States
Cavalry uniform (except the cap) was most
generally preferred. Whereupon the meeting
adjourned to meet at the public house of Joseph
Haines, in Lower Paxton township; on Thum-

day evening the seventh inst., at seven o'clock.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF Aarrmarr.—Another
order for the shipment of a lot of artillery
from the United States Arsenal, at Lawrence-
ville, was received there on Wednesday. It
callsfor thirty eight-inch columblads, and di-
rects their shipment to Philadelphia, by the
Pennsylvania Railroad. They will be forwarded
as soon as their removal can be effected. It is
not known forwhat pointthey are intended.

A Sauna Kam Loma will be served up at
Davis' EXCHANGB SALOON, Walnut Street, to-
morrow forenoon, from ten to twelve o'clock.
Fresh and pure Philadelphia:Ale on draught. 0
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MITCIIELL'S Nwir Gaaza AtLitt son 1861.

This is Mitchell's latest and best attempt to
furnish the American people with a complete
Atlas, comprising a series of seventy-six maps
and plans of different cities in the united.
States, with a full and accurate list, of post of-
fices, arranged in alphabeticalorder,numbering
some twenty-tive thousand, and corrected cen-
sus of the principal towns and cities according
to the latest returns,and otherstatistical know-
ledge so important to every man of business.
Its maps are clearand distinct. The bounda-
ries of each county and State are plain and dis-
tinct, the coloring beautiful, all combining to

make it one of the most attractive and desira-
ble works for the drawing-room or center table
.—a work everyfamily ought to possess—while
the low price at which it is furnished, places it
within thereach of families of moderatemeans.
The engravings are entirely new, being gotten
up expressly for this Work, and give a.cleamess
to the lettering and lines of demarkation of
the different countries, seldom metwith.

The work is sold onlyby agents and can be
procured of the agent who is now visiting this
city

Jan. 21-tf.
Jos. F. JjGGEBI
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LARGE ARRIVAL OP NBW GOOD.—Tam CHEAP-

EST Goons OPPBRIED Yar.-2,000 yards Canton
flannel at 10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000
yards bleached4-4 muslin at 10cents, worth 12
cents. 100 Pe beautiful new style print at 10
cents, worth 12 cents. 60 Peprint at 7 and 8
cents, worth 12 cents, warranted fast color.—
1,500,yards of unbleached mnelin at 10 cents,
the beat ever made for the price. 1,000under-
shirts and drawers at .50, 62 and 75 cents.—
Socks and and ladies stockings a large variety.
Our whole stock of winter goods, such as
Shawls, Its Mines, Pant Stuff, Cloth, and all
kinds of flannels I will sell off at 'cost. Now
is the time to get bargains. S. Lzwr, at
Rhoads' oldcorner.

The Ohio Com_missioners•
CoLumßoe, Oifio, Feb. 1

The Commissioners from Ohio will be in-
structed to procure an adjournment till April
fourth, if possible.

Fire in Alton, 11111101s.
ALroN, ILL., Feb. 1

A fire, this evening, destroyed the building
occupied by Wm. M. Hart, druggist, and the
grain warehouse of L. J. Clausen 8 Co. Loss
$25,000, Fully insured.

Military Movement in Washington.
WesamonoN, Feb. 1

Orders have just been issued for the enroll-
ment of all citizens subject to militia duty in
the Districtof Colombia.

Recognition ofa Consul.
WeswiNaToN, Feb. 1

The President has recognized J. D. Bryn Kap
as Tice Consul of the Netherlands for -North
Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, to reside
at Charleston.

New York Democratic Convention.
ALBANY. N. Y., Feb. 1

The committee on resolutions of the Demo-
eratic State Convention, have agreed to report,
to.day, a series ofresolutions entirely free from
anything of a partizan character, opposing
coercion, and favoring the Crittenden Compro-
mise; exhorting all men to unite with them in
submitting that Compromise to the vote of the
people of the State ; exhorting the seceding
States to refrain from acts of aggression, or any
course calculated to plunge the nation into
civilwar, and the non-seceding slave States to
use their influence with 'their brethren of the
South to that end. The Convention re-assem-
bled at noon to-day. Speeches were delivered
by Lyman Tremain and James J. Thayer,
against coercion and ciVil war.

The Committeeon Resolutions made areport
in addition to the foregoing.summary. These
resolutions declare thit it is a monstrous doc-
trineto refuse to setffe controversies with our
own people, with compromises. They favor
the adoption of the policy that will give satis-
faction to the Border States, and favor the ap-
pointment of a Committee to memorialize the
Legislature urging the submission of the Crit-
tenden Compromise to the vote ofthe Electors
of theState at the earliest practicable day.—

' They urge Congress toprovide at an early day
for Constitutional amendments, or inthe event
of the failure of Congress to take action, they
urge theLegislature to take theinitiatory steps

I for summoninga general Convention to pro
pose amendments to the Constitution of the
United States. They favor a response to the
Virginia resolutions for a Conference at Wash-
ington, and name asa Conimissioner from this

I State, Hon. billiard Fillmore, Addison Gard-
ner, Green Bronson, Erastus Corning, Horatio

I Seymour, Amos-J. Parker,Charles O'Connor
and Samuel G. Tilden. Te resolutions strenu-
onsly oppose civil war, and urge 'the seceding
and non-seceding Southern States to joinhands
hi staying the progress of dissolution.

AL PROOSEDINGS:
'WASECINGTON, Feb. 1

SENATS. TEN Ens((N: J.)presented the
joint resolutions of the Legislature of New Jer-
sey, expressing their 'willingness to accept the
Crittenden resolutions,advising a Convention of
the States'appointing Commissionerstomeet'the other States and instructing their Senators
and requesting the representativta from the
State to act in accordance with these resolu-
tions.

Mr. Tot Even said the resolutions command-
ed his respect, but were not to control his ac-
tion or manacle his limbs. A Senator, though
bound to guard the interests of his State, is al-
so bound to guard the weal of all the' States.
He regarded the Constitution of theUnitedStates
to be the supreme law ; and if his State de-
mandedunconstitutional action he would still

Teel bound to obey the Constitution ofthe Uni-
tedStates. Ifa Senator is bound to obey the
instructions of his State, then a piece of mach-
anistn would do as well as a man for Senator.
He referred to a former occasion when the Son-
atom from New Jersey declined to obey in-
structions, and said he should hesitate to obey
these Instructions, because he did not believe
that they represented the feeling of the people
of New Jersey. ,

.Houss.—Mr. Cottwav, Kansas, rising to a
questien of privilege, read the resolution in-
troduced by Mr. Hultman yesterday, instruct-
ing the Committee on the Judiciary to inquire
whether be was constitutionally and legally
elected a Representative from the State ofKan-
sas. As this was the first time his right to a
seat bad ever been questioned, and as he yes-
terday took the oath from theSpeaker without
any objection, being made, be thought Mr.
HINDMAN should inform the House of therea-
son which prompted him to take so extraordi-
nary a position.

Mr. Hurnmert (Ark.) said that it afforded him
much pleasure to do so. It was without any in-
tention to assail the gentleman, and out ofno
hostility to him or his State. It occurred to
him that the queation should be settled as to
whattime a State becomes entitled to repre-
sentation in Congress. Having been informed,
andbelieving, that the election under which
the gentleman claims his seat took
place long anterior to the admission of
Kansas into the Union, it seemed to him
evident that the right of representation
does not rest under that election. It seemed
to him quite evident that Kansas only became
entitled to a member of the House at the time
when dulyadmitted into the Union. It seemed
to him, for the reasons stated, that the elec-
tion was a mere nullity. He, therefore, wanted
the questionto be decided whether thepeopleof
the Territorymayproceed totheelectionof arep-
resentativein Congress. Thatwashis sole object.
He was awarethat in numerous instances Rep-
resentatives, and even Senators, were chosen
by the people ofa Territory before admission
as a State, and allowed totake their seats im-
mediately after admission ; but the fact that
such cases have occurred does not settle the
question of right. It was a bad custom and
ought not to be followed. The question sim-
ply is, has a Territory theright under the Con-
stitution to electRepresentatives to Congress;
for at thetime the yentleman from Kansas
was electedKansas was a Territory only.

Mr. Gaow, (Pa.) called the attention of Mr.
Hindman to the case of his own State, (Arkan-
sas,) and recited the opinion of Attorney Gen-
eral Butler, under General Jackson's adminis-
tration, to show that the machinery of a State
government may be erected before the new
government goes into operation '

• and it has
been held from the beginning ofthis govern-
ment that all the necessary machinery may be
provided to commence operation on the day
that Congress legalizes the action of the people
organizing it.

Mr.. HINDMAN did not'controvert the facts
mentioned by the gentleman. He was aware
of the case of Arkansas ea well as those of Cali-
fornia, Minnesota, Oregon, and divers other
State Senators ankipresentativeselectedpiior
to the act of admission, having bttenallowed to
take seats immediately on the passage of the
act of admission.

BUY TITE BED 7'
NORTON'S

COIN AN T
SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA.,

PERMANIbINTLY CURED!
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SOALD BEAD,

FEVER &MKS, RING-WORMS, BAR-
, BKRs' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING

ORBURNING SORES,AND ERUP-
TIONS OF 111.4 SKIN.

This Ointmentbears no resemblance to Ay ofher ea
ternal remedy it present before the world. The mode°
Iteoperation ispeenbar.

t penetrates to thebasis of the disease—goes to Itseysource—and cures it from the, flesh beneath to the
onthesurface.

Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Itheum,
operate downward, thus driving the disorder inwards,

anduften oneasioning terrible internal maladies.
NORTON'S Ourtsunri, on the contrary, throws the poison

of the disease tp,ward, and every particleof it is dia•
charged throe Ike pores.

Muslim cures it effects is complete. Not only arethe
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings ,re-
duced—but thereeds of the disease are expelledfrom the
flesh ; consequently there can be norelapse.

Victims of ulcerous and eruptivecomplaints, whohave
tried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expeditions remedy for the evils you endare. A
ingle box will satisfyyouof the truth of all that is here
toted.

Since its first introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in themost obstinate cases—cases
hat utterly defied thobest medical skill in the country,

and, upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro.
dated no effect—and in every instance with every em-
cees.

Sold in Large Bolles—Prica 50 Cents.
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York

WEIOLESAI3I DEPOT AT
PENFOLD, PARSER& MOWER'S,

Wholesale Druggists, lA Beckman at., N.
Sold byGao.greasea, Harrisburg, Pa.

marl-dawlv

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE MILS.
Prepared from a Pretext:titian 42, Sir J. Clarke, D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This Invaluable medicineLs unfailing in the cure ofail

those painfuland dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject. It moderates all excessand re-
moves all obstructions, sad a Speedy care may be
relied on.

TO HARRIED LADIES.
it is peculiarly soiled. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Govermnent
Stamp ofGreat Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

OAUTION.
ThesePais should not be takers byltemates during the

FIRST THREE ,VORTHROfPreynattey sasitheyaresure
to bring on Miscarriage,: bed at any other time they are
safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Backend Limbo, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion or the Heart,Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effect a cure when all other meanshave failed ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, orany thing hurtful to theconstitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing SO
byreturn mail.

For sale by C. A. BersvAnr. lyo dawly

IMPORTANT TO scrriw.-' 6g,-.-

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILES
Preparedby Cornelius L. Cbeeseman, M. D.,

HEW YORK CITY.
firtllL combination of ingredients in these11 Pills are the result of a longand extensive practice.
They are mild Intheir operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities,Painfulblenstruatlons,-removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side, palpitation or the heart, whites, all ner.
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the bent and
limbs, &0., disturbed sleep, which arise rromultarrapuou
of nature

T 3 MARRIED LADM,
Dr. Cheeseman'sPills are Invaluable, as they will bring
Onthe monthly period withregularity. Ladleswho have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can plane the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman'sNis doing all that
they represent to do. . . .

NOTICE
There is one condition of thefemale system in which the

Pals eaustot betaken mahout producing a PECULLLIi
RESUL7. The eondWon referred to is PREGNANCY:
the result, AIISCIARRLSOB. Such is the srresistale
tendency of the medicine to restore he sexual functions to a
normal centhtion, that wen the repTmluotioe power e
nature cannot rend it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious, Explicit directions, wbicb should beread, ae•
companyeach box. Price $l. Sentby mail on enclosing
$1 to Ds Conswous L. Cnnountsa, Doi 4,531, Post Mee,
New York City, . .

Soldby oee t. %Wain everytewn inthe United States
B. B. BUTCHLNGS,

GeneraLarnt for theUnited States,
14 Broadway, New York,

.0 whose all Whotecate orders should be addr°•wd
Bold in Harrisburg by C. A. litemerear.

Ov2B-41 awl

lam. Wa call the attentionof our readera toan
article advertised in another column; called BLOOD FOOD
It isan entirely new discovery, and mustnot beconfound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, and
what one gains he rotains. Let all those,then, who are
sufferingfrom poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,
and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this Moon Foon and be restored to health. We
notice that our Drugglsta have rec4ved a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. Earon's
FANTIIR CORDIAL, which every mothershould harp: It
is said to contain no paregoric or. opiate of anyo-kind
Whnterer, said ofcourse must bienvalutible for all initial,
tile complaints. It is also said that It will allay all pain,
and soften the gumsin process of teething,and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
nturses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts, procure a supply and be at oncerelieved.

any-See advertisement. - an2-tfobtl
For sale by C. A. Banuvary sofaagent Harrisburg,Pa

TO OONSUDIPTIVER-
THE Anviranswa, having been restored to

health in a few weeks bya very simpleremedy, after
having sufferedseveral:years with a severe lung affect.
'ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known tohis fellow-sufferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire It, he will send trcopy of the pre-
scripkon used (free of charge)', with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, dtc. The
only object of the advertiser In sending the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted', and spread informationwhin
he conceives to be nvaluable„ and he hopes every 5u...-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Part.es wishingthe prescription will pleage address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,,
Kings county, NewYork.

oet3l-wly.

WOOD'S Hare RESTOR&TTVIL—Among all
preparations for thehair that have been introduced ne
infallible, none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's BairRestorativ °now
has, His Restorative has passed the ordeal of innumer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladles, wherever they
have. tested it,pronounce it a peerless article. They
and, wherever they have tested it, pronounceit a peer-
less article. They find, where the hair is thinned, that
it creates a fresh growtlatintt It fully restores the ve-
getative power of, the roots onthe denuded places, and
causes the fibres to shoot forth anew—that tt dissolves
andremoves dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softness and
dexibility of el lite the hair, and keeps it always Inert.
ant, healthy and m full vigor.—"N. Y. Tribune."gold by all respectable Drnsaists de2l

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S Ltsz Pura AND Pinmax BITTERS.— I

Free from alt Miura/ rotsons.—in cases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Sruptions of the Skin,the operation

of theLife Medicines istruly astonishing, oftenremoving
in a few days every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects on theblood. Bilious Fever%
Fever-and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in Short;
most ail diseases soon yield to their eurative,properties.

No family should be without them, as by their timely
use maoh sabring and expends may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, N. D., New York, and
taide by all Druggists

PennoViticmia ;Dailp tlegraph, .fribag 7tfternoon, ithttary 1, 1861.

Nattst bg EtlEgraA.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAP H.

North Carolina Legislature--•Be-Election
of fl. S. Senator Clingman.

11/axiom, N. C. Feb. 1.
The Legislature to-day re-elected Hon. Thos.

Clingman Senator to the United States Con-
gress.

A. resolution is now under consideration de-
claring that, hi case the sectional difficulties
are not speedily reconciled, North Carolina will
go with the South. '

The Military bill comes up next.

Ntw 2tZtinr.tistlnents.
STORE ROOM FOR RENT. •

THE STORE ROOM next to the Court
House, late la the occupancy of Mr. Glover. Pos-

session given onthe ftrst ofApril. Enquire et
.N02741' WYETH.

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLoCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & 00i,
NO. 52 MARKETSTREET, Harrisburg,Pa. opposite Flinnt's tom and. adjoining th eEtreorma Eon; having purchased the stock of E. I
Jennings, and added tt largo assortment of NEW JEW -

KUM, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

• Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly and promptly re
paired and delivered

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO

Navin disposed of mystock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-
merman & Co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for •
liter customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit Ihr them a continuance ofthe patron
age which has been so generously extended to me during
the last six years,

jan29 ELMER F. JENNINGS

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE NEW CITY STORE !

URICH, & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNER Film & MARKET STS.

ANNOUNCE to the citizens of Harris-
burgat d the public generally, that they have just

returned from theeastern cities with a largeand well se-
lected stock of Fall and Winter Goods, which they will
sell st the verylowest prices.

DOMESTIC GOODS of everykind.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslims,

Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.
REDFLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A largeassortment of Welsh Flannels for Skirting.
An assortmentDomestic Ginghams,

" Manchester Ginghanui,
" Satinetts and Caieimeres,
" Black Clothe at aUprices,
" Cloths for Ladles , Chesterfields,
" Beaver Clothsfor the Arab Cloaks.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS.

A large assortment of Cassimeres,. especially adapted to
Boy's wear. An assortment of Merino Drawers and Un-
dershirts. An assortment of Carpets from 123(, cts a
yard to Sl.OO per yard.

ALSO LATEST STYLES
SATIN DECHENES,

PLAID VALENCIAS,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND. PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

RICH PLAIN ANDFIGURED
ALL WOOL DELAINES,

BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.
A large assortmentofBrooke and BlanketEhawls, with

a lull stock ofthe latest novelties.
An assortment ofPlain and Figured Cashmeres.

LINENS OF ALLKINDS.
Particular attetstion.paid to first class Hosiery and km

broideries am. Am., &c.
An assortment orEugeni ewove trail spring skirt pat•

tern extension.
Anassortment of&wadingand Flannels.

MICH & COWPERTHWAUT,
Corner ofFront and MarketStreets, Harrisburg.

Formerly occupiedby T. L. Milner. oct2S-ly
NOTICE.

MIL FA 0 NT AL La.
DR. D. W. JONES,

FRANKLIN HOUSE, HARRISBURG, PA.'
11AS now permanently located there,

and may be consulted onall diseases, but Mere
particularly diseases of a private nature, such as Gon-
orrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Weakness and Dys-
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Giddiness, Dimness of Sight
Pain in the Head, Ringing in Far, Palpitation of the
Heart, Pain Inthe Back and Limbs, Female Complaints,
and all derangement of the gentle organs. Dr. .70Nliti
will guarantee a perfectrestoration with such mild and
balmy juices ofherbs that will carryout disease in place
ofthrowing It back upon the constitution. All diseases
of theKidneys and Bladder speedily cured. A care
warranted or no charge—mild cases cured infrom throe
to flue days. • • -

TAKE IT IN TIME
BYPHILIIS.- - - - -

la one of the most horridof aff.dhesses If not im-
mediately cured. Makes its apnearipee in sores and
eruptions over the whole boay, and the throat becomes
ulcerated. Thevictim of this disease becomes a horrible
object till death puts an end to his suffering Tosuch
Dr. JONES offers the safest and most sure-remedies in
America. There re persons. in Harrisburg cantestify
hecured them after all ether treatment failed...

Dr..IONID offers a remedy to prevent the infection of
such dangerous diseases. It is a certain remedy if used
according to direction and without the least balmy to the
systam._ _

Dr. JONES may be.consulted personally or by letter,
desc. Wing -all symptems, or, if desired, he will consult
with patients at their tesidence, advice gratis.

Dr. JONEShas privateconsulting room,. Please ring
thebell at the ladies entrance. The remedies used by
Or. JONES, need no change of diet or hindrance froth bu.
sinew All letters must contain a stamp to ensure an
answer. Address Da. D. W. JONES,

janl ,Franklin Donee, Harrisburg, Pa.
.4 - .

FOR RENT
!Q.EVERAL COMFORTABLE D WELLING
1...3 ROUSES in different parta of this city. Stabling at,
sashed. to some of them. Possession given the first of
April neat. D2-3m] CHAS. C. HAWN.

„ Owe Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, &few
O...QWV„ and, any Irritation or Soreness of

the Throat, Rehm the Hacking

BRONCHIAI, chCouetkilstrranarGeho, Bran.

cc? Clear andmpa strength to

'IUC\\ PUBLIG thIPI6:fAIKE RS
and SINGERS.

Feware awareof the importance of checking a Cough
or ',Common Cold"in its first stage ; that which in the
beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon
attacks the Lunge. !'BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TB, CHER'
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S
"That troul+le in my Throat,(for which

the uTROCIIES" are a Ipeciac) having
made me often a mere whisperer.”

N P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

Speakera,"
TROCHE

BROWN'S
TROCHES

REV. E H. CHAPIN.
"Have proved- estreinelk serviceable

for Hoarseness."
BROWN'S ARV. HENRY WARD BEECHER

TROCHES
"Almost insMnt relief in the distressing

labor of breathing peculiar to detbma."
REV. A. D. EGGLESTON.

"Contain no Opium or anytLing Injuri-
ous." DR. A. A. HAYBS,

Chemist, Boehm.
"A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs, acc." _
_

.1=

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
D. G. F. .BIGMLOW,

BostonTROCHES

BROWN'S
"Beneficialin Bronchitis '-

DR. J. F. W LANE,
"I have proved - their; excellent for

Whooping Cough."
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

REV. B. W WARREN,
• Boston.

'•Beneficial when compelled to speak,
suffering from Cold."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louts.

BROWN'S

TROCHE "Effectual in removing Hoarseness and
irritation of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and Singers?'

(Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Gusts, Southern
Female College.

RROWN'S

TRocims
BROWN'S

"'Great benefit when taken before and
afteepreaehing, as they prevent Emma;
nen. From their peat effect, Ithink they

will be of permanent advantage to me."
REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M.,

President of Athens College, Tenn.
Sold by,allDruggiets at 25 matesbox.

notr26-gaw6m

TROCHES'

BROWN'S

TROCHES

LOOSER'S. LIVERY STABLE.
CHANGE OF Looniorc..

THE SUBSCRIBER has removed his
Livery satablistiment to the NEW ANO SPACIOUS

ANNUM HOUSE STABLES, corner of haspberry and
Strawberry alleys, n here he will keen aBtitdC. of excel-
lent HORSES, and new and fashionable BUGGIES and
CARR L&GLS,to Peat 'Moderato Met. - -

janl2 GEO. W. LOCHER, agt

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
WILL BE SOLD at public Bale or out-

cry, at the corner of Fourthand Chesnutstreets,
in the city of Harrisburg, on THURSDAY, Febrdery 7,
at 2 o'clock P. M., the folloadog ardelas •Four Home,
one Two Horse Wag,on, three One Horse Wagonsone
Cart, twoWheelbarrows, onePatent Straw Cutter, Single

and Double Harness; lot of Lime, Bricks, Boards, Bathe,
ChestnutPots, Board Fence, Posts, dm.

jah23.2wd*: Assignee of thiliel Rh

W.M. J. 13TEEL.
CARPEN.THWAND T

otnisza WALNUT AND FRO,

1°MING of all kinds
V notice. in good style. B.nd 0,


